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Excerpts from Town Meeting — January 23, 1939 

Ie American Meneced by Foreign Propaganda? 

Wat 4048 4G 

Je s Matthews, p. 13: 

voderator: 

Thank you, “r. Prowder, And now may I present wr. J. FP. Matthews, 

author of the Odyssey of a Yellow Traveler, and an outstandine witness 

before the Dies Committee. 

vr, Matthews: 

In answering this question affirmatively, I am not thinkine of Americs 

as @ geographical entity. It is true that the dictatorshipse-all three 

of theme--have developed the technique of propaganda or ideolorical pene- 

tration of foreign gountries as a measure preparatory to later armed cone 

quest, Put the America which is meanced most immediately by foreien 

propaganda is a spiritual rather than a ceorraphical entity, It is, in 

brief, Americanism which is menaced by the invasion of foreign ideolocies | 

Americanism ie a spiritual force, workine, economically, in e system 

of private property and free enterprise; embodied, politically, in a gove 

ernment of checks and balances; and expressing iteelf culturally in toler 

ance, religious liberty, and freedom of thoucht, 

The totalitarian systens--ras@ésm, Nazism, Communism, and the anony- 

mous "planned economies" of lesser infamye-are antithetical to Americeniei | 

Despite the wretched faces they make at each other, the cictatorships ree 

semble each other more and more, Some have forgotten and others should bi 

told that the Communist International haile¢ Hitler's triumph in Germany 

in the following lancuace: "The establishment of an open faecist dice 

tatorship, by destroying ell the democratic illusions emong the masses ., 

accelerates the rate of Germany's development towards proletarian dictae 

torship," In those days, Nazis and Communists were alike frankly intent
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U upon destroying “democratic iilusions." Hitler and Stalin were the 

tweedledum and tweedledee of dicatorship. x 

All of the totalitarian systems are now encased in flooding the world 

with their properanda, Of all the countries in the world, besides their | 

own, America is the most logical object of their propaganda drives, The — 
a 

aim of the Communist International is, in its own wort’s, “the establishe 

ment of @ world union of socialist soviet republics." A world revolutions 

ary movement with such colossal ambitions would hardly be so stupid as to | 

overlook the richest potential member of ite world union, Stalin himself 

remarked: "I considerthat the Communist Party of the United States is 

one of the few Communist Parties to which history has given decisive Whi, 

tasks from the point of view of the world revolutionary movement." In ; 

@ view of the stratecic importance of the United States amone the nations, 

es; 4t i6 clear that international proparaniiste, tryin: to se12 ‘any kind of 

revolution or any «ind of war would concentrate much of their best efforte 

upon America, 3 

The Communist Internation@l is at the moment peddline proletarian 

revolution only as a side lines ite main line of goods is a military ale 

liance in the anticipated world wer. Six yeare aro, it hailed Hitler's 

triumph as a welcome destruction of “democratic illusions"; today it 

poses as the world's heavyweight champion of democracy, The remarkable 

difference between these positions is due colely to the Comintern's now 

dominant desire to have the United States-eleft intact as a bourceois 

nationeeas a militery ally in the forthcoming war to make the world safe 

for Stalineeracy, To that end, proletarian revolution in the United 
, { 

Aihara Ktthig., fal’ fy Frat 
© States must wait upon warenongering. |” Ud” (evan 1 Pt pet, Uy Sean 

¥ / ) L t 

J '? The Communist International is the creature of the Stalin dictatore 

ship, &11 the organizational subterfures to the contrary notwithstanding, 

Likewise, the Communist Party of the United States is the ereature of the  
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Communist International, fespite the chorus of denial. The of ficial 

literature of the communists makes this crystal clear, 

The Communist Party, U.°.A., operatine for the Stalin dictatorship, | 

employs two ea encies, more than all others, for the spread of ite propae 

eande here, These agencies are the united front and the trade unions, 

The Communiet Party has set up scores of united+front orgeniszeations 

wheee dominant purpose is to extend the perty's influence far beyond the 

boundaries of its eard-holding membership, These united-front orranizae 

tions claim to reach approximately ten million Americans, The most sice 

nificant fact concerning the success of communist proparanda in the 

United States--and at the sane time a fair measure of ite menaceg-is to 

be found in the emazins phenomenon thet every important united-front 

gathering of the Communist Party in the United States within the past 

year hae been opened in pereon or with written greetines by someone hich 

in the councils of the American Federal Government, | Sood" 

The leader of the Communist Party in thie country has made clear the 

precise nature and decree of the control which his Party exercises over 

these united-front dnetmumente of the Comintern, "In the center," he de- 

clared, "ae the conscious movine and directive force of the United frat 

in all ite phases, stands the Communist Party." 

Labor unions have been looked upon, from the very beginning of te 

Marxist movement down to ite latest Stalinist emendation, as the most 

useful tool of proletarian revolution, “The trade unions are schools of 

communism,” wrote Yarx, Mad Moe 

The communist view has alwaye been that a trade union which does not 

serve a revolutionary ent should be destroyed as speedily as possible, 

Poth the ethics ant the trade union strategy of the communiste are vell 

illustrated by Lenin's brutally frenk advice on tradeunions, "It is 

| 
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necessary to be able," he wrote, “to resort to all sorts of devices, 

manoeuvres, and illesal methods, to evaeion and subterfuce, in order to 

penetrate into the trade unions, to remain in them, an’ to carry on come 

munist work in them at all costs," : 

The most notable successes of the propagania of the: Communist Intere 

national in this country in recent years have been thesvelling ranks of 

organized labor, ‘Twelve of the forty meubers of the newly chosen governs 

ine body of the C,I,0, are Communist Party members or welleknown fellow 

travelers, It would be @ creat mistake, however, to jump to the conelusion 

that the Communist Party ignores any opportunities for penetrating the 

A.F. Of Le and for carrying on communist work in ite unions, 

The Communist Party finds in the unions the values of clese hatred, T 

Maxim Gorky wrote in his glorification of "proletarian hatred"; "We shall 

convince ourselves thot each banker, manufacturer, landlord, is the mure 

derer of hundreds, and, it may be, of thousanée of the most healthy, ef- 

ficient and talented people, A genuine, sincere revolutionary....cannot 

but maintain an attitude of conscious, active, heroic hatred towarde his 

vile eneny," 

| | Thanics to Mertin Dies an’ hie Conrressional ascociates,| foreten propa- 

eavan of all varieties has received a severe set-back in America, Leg 

Coneress and the American people keep Dies on the job, With °150,000--less 

than oneehalf of one per cant of the cost of a battleshipeepleced at the 

disposal of Dies and his committee, most of the menace of the foreirn 

"fome” can be dispelled, | 

Moderators 

Thank you, Mre Matthews oe.ece 

43 0-48 4948 8 45-4 

Moderator: Wow, Mr, Matthews, will you comment?
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Mr, Matthews: = {0' | 

[ tt would be presumptuous on my part to stand here es a defender of the 

Dies Committee; but may I point out that the witnesses who appeared before 

the Dies Committee cannot properly be charred acainst the Committee itself, 

including the person who Stands before you now? The Committee was handle 

capped to the very limit of the possibilities of handicap by the Adminise 

tration at Washineton, It was not provided with counsel, as requested by 

Coneress, which woul’ have enabled the Committee to co more thoroughly over 

the tertimony of witnesses in advance of their appearances, an‘? to smooth 

out some of the unmistakable evidences of the presence of crackpotse in the 

antiecommunist fold, . 

I wonder if ‘vr, Ernst has read the report of the Dies Committee to the 

Congress, The report differs very greatly from the record of the hearings, 

The report is a summary of what the Co mittee considereé the substantial 

evidence, substantiated by the usual yuheso¢ evidence, and not simply 

isolated things testified to by crackpot witnesses, This report will, in 

my Opinion, stand up un‘er the closest scrutiny from the standpoint of the 

rules of evidence employed by any Conrressional investigation in the past, 

and by the courts, as a rules; for, whatever we may think personally of the 

Dies Committee, the country has unmistakably civen ite verdict and has re« 

quested that Martin Dies’ Committee stay on the job, rte Ke Ha Souplyrpet by 
/ 
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Woman (to ir, Matthews): If es you say the Dies Committee is combate 

ine @11 foreign "isms" in thie country, why were Frits Kuhn, the Nani 

leader in America, and other members of the Nazi Pund guests at a private 

banquet given in honor of Yartin Dies by the New York State Fcononie 
Council? 

Mr, Matthews: ‘The dinner given by the New York State Ecanomic Cancil 

a8 not a private dinner, It was a public dinner, I am reliably informed,  



U As a matter of fagt Tread alt ba the papers, as well as receiving private 

~ inf oran tion ta thet-effects So far ae I know, Fritz Kuhn may be in this. 

audience tonicht. If he is, he is here under exactly the same auspices 

that he was under when he attended that dinner, en? no obher. 

Moderator: You mean the same conditions, not auspices, 

Mr, Matthews: The same conditions, yes$ not auspices, Just this fure | 

ther word$ ‘when his presence was known at that dinner, Mertin Dies pointed — 

hie finger and, I am told, shook his fist et Fritz Kuhn and soundly deo 

nounced the things for whieh Kubn stood, And the fact that his statement 
to Kuhn in thet respect was supprensed in a large -art of the press of New 

York City is a fault not to be laid to Martin Dies but, rather, to that 

goodly flock of fellow travelers who infest the press, not only of the Left. 

but of the entire country. 

to40-19-48 4045 

Moderator: ...will you «ive us your definition of Americanion? 

$45 49.05 204 

Mr, Matthews: I would like to repeat mine, that America is an edvene 

ture, workin economically in a eyeten of private property and free entere 

prise, embodie’ covernmentally in) &@ government of cheeks and balanedssonet i> 

with "PA checks and debit balances-ecexpressine iteelf culturally in religi-   ous liberty, tolerance, ant freedom of thourht,. 

SDB IAD 

iv 
Moderator: I recornize, up there inthe box, Dr. Clyde Willer, the 

executive secretary of the Institute for Propaganda Analysis, which hae 

been referred to several times, Dr, “Miller, have you @ question or comment? 

Dr. Willer: I should like to ask a question of Ur, Matthews, who ape 

parently has spoken for the Dies Committee, and that is why the Dies Come 

wittee has not investigated the propaganda of the Reverend "inrod, of kaneeg 

> for years hae incited hatred of Catholics; why -the Dies Committee has  
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not investicated the propaganda of Father Coughlin, who has incited hatred 

of another relicious croup; ané, finally, why the Dies Conumittee hae not 

estick tit rora took that decoration from Hitler, and is keeping it, 

Mr, Matthews: There is a presumption in the question that answers an 

important part of the question: namely, thet the Dies Committee has not 

investigated thus end so, Personally, I am not in possession of any ine 

formation that would enable me to be as positive about that as Dr. Miller 

seems to be, . to happen to know quite accidentally--casually, let us say 

eothat the Dies Committee has had investicators working at a number of ol 

on which there has not yet been any public testimony, and not yet anything 

in a printed recor), Put that is not saying thatthe Dies Committee has not 

investigated this, that, or any other, 

If Dr. Miller wishes, I am sure that the Committee wahld be clad to 

receive from him, if it 4s cantinued by Conrrese, a sucgestion that it 

investigate these an‘ other thincs which may occur to him, 

ee | (abetae   Moderator: eeeeellls Dies was arked to come tonicht and Speak, He 

could not come, ant Mr, Matthews is here in his place, Mr, Dies had ean- 

other enrarenent.secs lit ke VK he At f NAb 

) 

Ab th 

Man (to Mr, Matthews): If, in view of disclosures herethie evening, 

there are 600 Nazi organizations in the tnited States, waan't your testie 

mony before the Dies Committee last year inaccurate, when you said tie 

was no Nasi propaganda in the United States? 

“e, Matthews: I never said that there ie no Nazi propaganda in the 

United States, 
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